A World of Diving Adventures

All Star Liveaboards

The Bahamas
British Virgin Islands
Red Sea
The Philippines
Indonesia
Top Reasons to Dive The Bahamas

- World’s greatest variety of scuba diving — reef, wrecks, blue hole, walls, swift drifts, shark dives
- Frequent non-stop flights to Nassau from most major airports
- Warm water and great visibility
- Remote dive sites accessible only by scuba liveaboards
- An abundance of sharks, grouper and other large pelagics
Aqua Cat

- 102’ of casual elegance, 35’ beam, speed: 14 knots
- 11 cabins, 10 with double ocean view windows – all with private baths
- 28’ tender for shore excursions plus water toys
- All-inclusive of meals, beverages
- 7 night trips with up to 26 dives
Blackbeard’s

- Twin 65’ sailboats
- 18 bunks per boat with shared baths and shower
- All-inclusive of meals, beverages
- 6 night trips with up to 19 dives
Cat Ppalu

- 65’ catamaran with 31’ beam
- 6 private cabins with vanity and sink ensuite, shared baths and showers
- All-inclusive of meals, beverages, water toys
- Perfect for small groups, families and friends
- 6 night trips with up to 19 dives
Top Reasons to Dive British Virgin Islands

- Famous wreck dives including the RMS Rhone
- Minimal travel time between sites
- Breathtaking views of the Islands
- Abundance of topside attractions, such as Virgin Gorda’s The Baths
- Year-round warm water and air temperatures
All Star British Virgin Islands

- Cuan Law, world’s largest trimaran at 105’ x 44’
- 10 spacious cabins with private baths
- Water toys, shore excursions and relaxation
- All-inclusive of gourmet meals, extensive bar service
- 6 night trips with up to 16 dives
Top Reasons to Dive the Red Sea

- Dive Regions: Central and South, Deep South, and Northern Red Sea with numerous wrecks
- More than 100 dive sites, some only accessible via liveaboards
- Depths for AOW recreational and tec divers
- Macro creatures, dolphins, abundant fish
- Impressive hard and soft coral reefs, steep walls, caverns, swim-thrus, fascinating topography
- 7 species of sharks including schooling hammerheads and oceanic whitetips, plus pelagics
- Multiple tec dive courses offered
All Star Red Sea

- 138’ long with four decks
- 14 cabins each with private bath; accommodates 26 guests
- All-inclusive meals, snacks, beverages
- Platform-deck designed for divers
- 7 night trips; up to 4 daytime and night dives per day
- Add-on tours to The Pyramids of Giza, Cairo or Nile River cruises available
Top Reasons to Dive Indonesia

- Part of the Coral Triangle and home to the world’s healthiest coral reefs
- The greatest biodiversity of coral and reef fish on the planet
- Pelagics galore – sharks, mantas, whales, tuna, trevallies, hammerheads
- Schooling fish, hard and soft corals, macro-life including the tiniest seahorses to painted nudibranchs
- 6 - 14 night itineraries to Raja Ampat, Komodo, Banda Sea, Wakatobi and Forgotten Islands (Alor)
All Star Aurora

- 132’ Pinisi-style sailing yacht
- 9 spacious cabins with private baths, max occupancy 18
- Service excellence (1:1 ratio crew to guests)
- All inclusive of meals, snacks, shore excursions
- Up to 4 dives per day via 2 custom tenders
- 7 - 14 night itineraries
- Amazing cultural excursions including a beach BBQ
All Star Velocean

- The most luxurious dive liveaboard in Indonesia
- 171’ in length, 20 knot cruising speed
- Up to 18 guests pampered by a 24-member crew
- Exceptional service including a welcome massage
- 10 spacious suites – platinum, elite double and signature singles - with ocean view windows and private baths
- Lounge with private camera booths and ocean views
- 6 - 14 night itineraries; up to 4 dives per day
- Dive deck with hot water showers and personal gear station
Top Reasons to Dive The Philippines

- Nutrient rich open-ocean diving brings macro-critters and pelagics – whale sharks, thresher sharks, hammerheads, mantas and dolphins
- Exceptionally healthy reefs with abundant colorful hard and soft corals
- Bucket list diving for all
- All Star Infiniti – Tubbataha and Apo Island, Visayas and Bohol, or Malapascua and Leyte
- Easy to reach from major airport gateways
All Star Infiniti

- 133’ steel hull luxury yacht
- 11 newly renovated cabins with private bath; max occupancy 25
- All inclusive of meals, snacks, beverages
- Up to 4 dives per day
- 6 night trips with up to 19 dives